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Yuan-Shun Lee, University of Taipei, Taiwan 
 
Introduction and research aim 
According to the “Teacher Education Act” passed in Taiwan in 1994, general 
universities were able to set up teacher education courses; teacher education was not 
monopolized by 12 teacher education universities but oriented to the diversified, self-
funded, and reserve system. In recent years, because teacher education institutes were 
established numerously, doubts on teachers’ professional expertise and issues on teacher 
evaluation arose. The Ministry of Education (2004) in Taiwan thus started to emphasize 
on teacher evaluation and at the same time lead to teacher professional development. 
 
 Accordingly, the evaluation of elementary school teachers’ mathematics teaching 
expertise became more important. Because of the change of teacher education system, 
teacher education curriculum varied from the year system to the credit system; an 
elementary student teacher should only obtain 4 credits by taking two required courses 
general mathematics and elementary mathematics teaching materials and methods, then 
he/she would be able to teach elementary school mathematics. Therefore, whether an 
intern teacher, who conducted his/her internship in educational workplace, had 
sufficient mathematics teaching expertise or not needed to be investigated and 
evaluated. Whether a qualified teacher, who was issued a teacher certificate after half a 
year internship and passing teacher certification, had sufficient mathematics teaching 
expertise or not also needed to be investigated and evaluated. In addition, the 
recognition towards the qualification of a mentor teacher in Taiwan was quite passive. 
Whether a mentor teacher, who was capable of and willing to mentor intern teachers 
plus three-year experiences in teaching and serving as class teacher, had sufficient 
mathematics teaching expertise to mentor them or not the intern teachers needed to be 
investigated and evaluated. In mathematics education, we often took the expert teachers 
as our research subjects; it seemed the expertise of expert teachers was the goal that 
everyone was seeking for. Therefore, exploring the mathematics teaching expertise that 
intern teachers, qualified teachers, mentor teachers, or expert teachers should require 
was an interesting issue. 
 
 In response to the demands of theory and practice, educators and advisors often 
formed groups to conduct teacher evaluations; however, how to conduct an efficient and 
effective evaluation within limited conditions was another issue worthy of 
consideration. 
 
 On account of the above issues, the study aimed to apply the Standards for 
Development in Elementary Mathematics Teaching (SDEMT) (Lee et al., 2008) as a 
tool to integrate the perspectives from the educators and advisors so as to investigate the 
required expertise of different teacher status. The study problems are the perspectives of 
the educators and advisors about systematic level of mathematics teachers and the 
required expertise of different teacher status. 
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The standards for development in elementary mathematics teaching 
This study mainly adopted the SDEMT formulated by Lee et al. (2008) as a basis to 
evaluate different teacher status. For the completeness of this paper, firstly, we make a 
concise report on the SDEMT. 
 
 Within the perspectives that teacher professional development and expertise were 
lifelong learning processes, we believed it was necessary to apply the same standards to 
evaluate the expertise of different teacher status and thus formulated the SDEMT for 
intern teachers, qualified teachers, mentor teachers, and expert teachers. The SDEMT 
included six dimensions: mathematics knowledge (MK), student cognition (SC), 
teaching method (TM), teaching practice (TP), teaching assessment (TA), and 
professional accountability (PA). Among these four teacher status, the intern teachers, 
qualified teachers, and mentor teachers were expressly stipulated in Taiwanese 
elementary school system; whereas the expert teachers were frequently mentioned by 
the educators as teachers with proficient mathematics teaching expertise. 
 
 The formulation of six dimensions to SDEMT could be divided into three phases. In 
the first phase, we applied the document analysis method to analyze the invariable 
factors of required expertise of current mathematics teaching (the dimension of 
professional standards) and then constructed the draft of standards of professional 
expertise, which was suitable for Taiwanese educational system on the basis of the 
researchers’ research and practices. In the second phase, we invited seven teacher 
educators who had long-term research and practical experiences for the professional 
development in elementary mathematics education to conduct revision on the 
professional standards. In the third phase, we invited the previous seven educators to re-
review the textual form of revision arising from the second phase and provide concrete 
comments for further revision. 
 
 Lastly, in accordance with the six dimensions to SDEMT: MK, SC, TM, TP, TA, 
PA, there were 9, 4, 3, 9, 4, 18 standards for each dimension, respectively, with a total 
of 47 standards.  
 
Research method and process 
The questionnaire survey method was applied in this study to investigate the 
perspectives of the educators and advisors. As for the educators, we conducted the 
survey to all the Taiwanese educators who had research and teaching practices in 
elementary mathematics education, the questionnaires were sent to 42 educators and 34 
questionnaires were returned, with an 81% response rate.  
 
 Among the 34 educators who returned the questionnaires: there were 15 males and 
19 females with an average of 47.1 years old; 32 received doctoral degrees and 2 with 
master's degrees; 10 professors, 14 associate professors, and 10 assistant professors. 21 
educators worked at the universities of education, 7 worked at public universities, 3 
worked at private universities, and the other 3 worked at specialized schools with an 
average of 14.5 years of teaching experiences. The above data showed these 
respondents all possessed sophisticated educational backgrounds and work experiences. 
 
 Regarding their research expertise, since every educator might have more than one 
research expertise, the sum of the results was not 100%. There were 68% specialized in 
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the research on mathematics teaching, 65% on student cognition towards mathematics, 
50% on mathematics content knowledge, 47% on mathematics teachers, 29% on 
mathematics assessment, 24% on mathematics curriculum, 21% on teaching assessment, 
15% on educational psychology, and 15% on others such as learning difficulties and 
remedial teaching. 
 
 In addition, these educators also possessed sufficient theoretical and practical 
experiences. About their teaching practices, 68% of them led the internship for fifth-
graders in universities with an average of 4.3 years; 47% led the internship for seniors 
with an average of 4.1 years. About the teaching theories, 85% of them taught 
mathematics teaching materials and methods with an average of 9.3 years; 53% taught 
development of students’ mathematical conceptions with an average of 6.3 years; 50% 
taught elementary mathematics curriculum with an average of 5.4 years; 21% taught 
other courses such as mathematics and technology, mathematics history, integrating 
information into mathematics, and cognitive psychology, etc. 
 
 As for the advisors in elementary mathematics, we searched all of their relevant data 
from websites or through phone calls and found there were 139 advisors in Taiwan. 
Because the number was quite large, we thus conducted a sample questionnaire survey 
for about half of them, with a total of 75 advisors. Meanwhile, our regional consulting 
teams facilitated in forwarding the questionnaires to these advisors. 
 
 Among these 75 advisors, 16 of them once served as the heads of consulting teams. 
There were 33 males and 42 females with an average of 38.0 years old, 10.2 years of 
mathematics teaching experiences, and 5.4 years of these teams. 40 of them (53%) 
received master's degrees; 7 (9%) graduated from continuing teacher education courses, 
27 (36%) received bachelor’s degrees; 1 (1%) graduated from junior college. 11 of them 
(15%) once served as principals, 24 (32%) as grade-directors, 28 (37%) as directors, 30 
(40%) as mentor teachers, and 68 (91%) as homeroom teachers. The data indicated 
these advisors also had competent educational backgrounds and mathematics teaching 
experiences. 
 
 After collecting these questionnaires, we inputted the data into EXCEL format and 
confirmed our inputs twice. Then, we converted them into SPSS and conducted the 
analysis of internal consistency. Cronbach's alpha values was between .90~.94. 
. 
Result analysis  
We would like to report the educators’ and advisors’ perspectives on current system and 
the quantified data of required mathematics teaching expertise for different teacher 
status; meanwhile, we also extracted the applicable standards for an effective teacher 
evaluation.  
 
Problems arising in systematic level 
With respect to the required credits in mathematics education which student teachers 
should obtain, the results indicated there were 0.7%, 15.7%, 20.3%, 54.3%, and 9% 
educators and advisors thought they should obtain at least 2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-10, and 14 
credits, respectively. Comparing to the current system that student teachers should only 
obtain 4 credits, these educators and advisors believed that the average credits student 
teachers should obtain was above 8 credits, which exceeded more than 4 credits. 
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 In addition, 98.0% of educators and advisors considered the most required course to 
be mathematics teaching materials and methods, 93.0% preferred development of 
students’ mathematical conceptions, 76.0% preferred mathematics teaching assessment, 
68.5% preferred research on elementary mathematics curriculum, and 48.5% preferred 
general mathematics. Around 18.0% supported the other courses such as teaching 
practices, interdisciplinary teaching assessments, introduction of mathematics education, 
basic mathematics (the training of mathematical conceptions and deductive thinking 
ability related to elementary and middle school mathematics), information and 
mathematics, as well as mathematics history. The results showed these educators and 
advisors emphasized on the learning of the first 4 courses. Whereas the required course 
general mathematics in our current curriculum was not that emphasized, this was 
probably because the course mainly instructed middle school mathematics, which was 
not that relevant to the elementary school mathematics teaching. 
 
 Regarding the passive recognition towards the qualifications of different teacher 
status, there were 9.6%, 75.0%, 2.3%, 12.4%, and 0.6% of educators and advisors 
approved that intern teachers should undergo at least 0.5 year, 1 year, 1.5 years, 2 years, 
and 2.5 years of internship to possess the qualifications as qualified teachers, 
respectively. This indicated most of them preferred the old system with one-year 
internship; even more than 10% of them considered the internship should last for at least 
two years. 
 
 There were 0.0%, 23.0%, 50.6%, 23.4%, and 3.0% of educators and advisors 
approved that qualified teachers should have at least 1~2 years, 3~4 years, 5~6 years, 
7~8 years, and above 8 years of teaching practices so as to possess the qualifications as 
mentor teachers, respectively. This indicated most of them considered there should be at 
least 5 years for a qualified teacher to become a mentor teacher, which was 2 years more 
than the current 3-year system. There were 19.3%, 61.4%, 16.0%, 1.6%, and 1.7% of 
educators and advisors approved that qualified teachers should have at least 5~10 years, 
11~15 years, 16~20 years, 21~25 years, and 26~30 years of teaching practices to 
possess the qualifications as expert teachers, respectively. The results showed most of 
the educators and advisors considered there should be at least 11~15 years for a 
qualified teacher to become an expert teacher. 
 
The evaluation standards and qualitative meanings of different teacher status 
This study investigated the mean and standard deviation of the professional requirement 
in six mathematics teaching dimensions among four teacher status, shown in Table 1. 
The findings showed that the average scores of six dimensions among intern teachers, 
qualified teachers, mentor teachers, and expert teachers were 62.2%, 72.4%, 81.8%, and 
89.2%, respectively. According to the standards set up in filling out the questionnaire, 
whether they took or studied relevant mathematics education courses determined 50% 
of the score, whether they could actively or passively present relevant expertise 
determined 30%, and whether they could actively or passively present the underlying 
reasons or theoretical bases for their presented expertise determined the remaining 20%. 
The findings also indicated a teacher would obtain x, y, and z scores (x, y, z referring to 
the hundred mark system) in accordance with the courses he/she took or studied, his/her 
presentation of teaching expertise, and his/her explanation of the underlying reasons and 
theories of his/her presentation; then his/her total scores would be represented as 
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0.5x+0.3y+0.2z. This meant if an intern teacher who wanted to conduct his/her 
internship, he/she should obtain at least 60 scores; if a qualified teacher wanted to 
possess a formal qualification, he/she should obtain at least 70 scores; if a mentor 
teacher wanted to facilitate intern teachers in teaching practices, he/she should obtain 
approximately 80 scores; if an expert teacher wanted to be recognized proficient in 
mathematics teaching, he/she should obtain approximately 90 scores. For instance, if a 
teacher obtained 90 scores in taking mathematics education courses, 70 scores in 
presenting the teaching expertise, and 45 scores in explaining the underlying reasons 
and theoretical bases, he would obtain a total of 75 scores and was thus identified as a 
qualified teacher. 
 
Table 1. The mean and standard deviation (SD) of six dimensions to SDEMT among 
four teacher status 

Intern teachers Qualified 
teachers Mentor teachers Expert teachers 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Dimensions 

62.2  16.3  72.4  13.4  81.8  9.7  89.2  7.8  
Mathematics 

Knowledge (MK) 59.7  16.5  69.2  13.9  79.1  10.2  87.7  8.7  

Student Cognition 
(SC) 61.3  17.5  71.6  14.0  82.1  9.8  90.2  7.5  

Teaching Method 
(TM) 62.5  18.2  73.0  15.1  82.0  11.1  89.0  9.0  

Teaching Practice 
(TP) 61.8  17.1  72.7  14.0  82.3  10.4  89.5  7.9  

Teaching Assessment 
(TA) 60.3  17.5  71.9  14.2  81.7  10.9  89.2  8.8  

Professional 
Accountability (PA) 67.4  16.1  75.9  13.8  83.8  10.8  89.6  9.2  

 
 With regard to the qualitative meanings, after completing teacher education courses, 
student teachers should take mathematics education courses and actively or passively 
present their learned expertise so as to become intern teachers. After completing their 
internship, if they wanted to become qualified teachers, they should actively or 
passively present most of their learned expertise. If they wanted to become mentor 
teachers, they should actively or passively present nearly all of their learned expertise 
and could even explain some underlying reasons of their cognitions or scientific and 
practical theories. If they wanted to become expert teachers, besides presenting their 
learned expertise, they should explain the exact reasons or scientific and practical 
theories for their learned or presented expertise. These data corresponded to the features 
of the mentor teachers and expert teachers; in order to mentor intern teachers and/or 
become the paragons of in-service teachers, they should explain their teaching ideas or 
reasons besides presenting their expertise. What differed was mentor teachers might 
only face their intern teachers but expert teachers should face more teachers; therefore, 
the distinctions lay in different degrees of their presented teaching expertise and their 
explanations of teaching ideas. 
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 Concerning the six dimensions, the educators and advisors believed PA ranked the 
most important dimension for intern teachers, qualified teachers, and mentor teachers. 
This corresponded to the permanent cognition in Taiwanese education community: a 
sound education program required 10 times as long before it took root. A teacher who 
guided students’ life was much more important than a teacher who instructed 
knowledge; therefore, the PA of teachers should be highly emphasized. Nevertheless, 
the expert teachers should recognize more on SC rather than other dimensions to truly 
facilitate students’ learning and contribute to a better, happier, and more perceptive 
learning. 

 
 The standard deviations of professional requirement indices based on the analysis of 
the qualifications among intern teachers, qualified teachers, mentor teachers, and expert 
teachers were 16.43%, 13.38%, 9.74%, and 7.83%, respectively. The results showed the 
educators’ and advisors’ perspectives were the most diverse for the index which intern 
teachers should achieve, the second most diverse for qualified teachers and mentor 
teachers, and the least diverse for expert teachers. 

 
Conclusion 
Higher teacher evaluation standards requested by the educators and advisors than by 
the educational system 
From the questionnaire result with regard to the required mathematics education courses, 
we found most educators and advisors believed student teachers should obtain at least 8 
course credits which doubled the current 4 credits. Apart from mathematics teaching 
materials and methods, these educators and advisors considered that the required 
courses also included development of students’ mathematical conceptions, mathematics 
teaching assessment, and research on elementary mathematics curriculum. It was 
noticeable that less than half of them thought the current course general mathematics 
was required. With regard to the internship of intern teachers, the educators and advisors 
approved of the old system with one-year internship rather than the current half-year 
internship. They also believed it took at least 5 years rather than the current 3 years for a 
qualified teacher to become a mentor teacher, and at least 11~15 years for a qualified 
teacher to become an expert teacher. 
 
 Because of the diversification of teacher education, the significant reduction of 
students, and the problems occurred in teacher education by subjects but teaching with 
most subjects; many educators, principals, and advisors concerned about the substantial 
decrease of teachers’ mathematics teaching expertise. In view of these, these educators 
and advisors consider the current system regarding mathematics teaching should be 
adjusted, and this issue is worth the concern of our government. 
 
Quantification of the evaluation standards for teacher status 
This study also found if a teacher wanted to become an intern teacher, qualified teacher, 
mentor teacher, or expert teacher, he/she would need to obtain the scores above 60, 70, 
80, or 90, respectively. 50% of the quantified score for the standard was determined by 
taking or studying in relevant courses, 30% by actively or passively presenting relevant 
expertise, and 20% by actively or passively explaining the underlying reasons or 
theoretical bases of presented expertise. 
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